
REDUCED MOBILITY IN SPACE



INTRODUCTION



Ephemeral position of disability

Heel and rostrum fracture, 
6 weeks of plaster
anticoagulant injection for 30 days 
blood test 2 times a week

Analyze and understand the difficulties 
encountered on a daily basis in order 
to provide various practical solutions 
to these different needs.

Clearing and setting the table

Cooking and bringing dishes

Sleep in a mezzanine

when I can only use one crutch

Shopping Having my hands free when I’m standing

Getting physical exercise

SITUATION SETTING



Logbook 
everyday experiences

Modeling

Test of the model

Drawing

Photos
scenario setting

Choice of the problematic

DIY catalog to improve the daily life of 
people with disabilities 
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PROCESS



Problématique

Reducing mobily in space

Why the public space is unsuitable

Negativ vision of diference

Individuals prefer to undergo 
major surgery in order to blend 
in with the rest of society. 

A world inhabitable by all 

"I am responsible for myself and for 
everyone" - Sartrenotion of irreplaceability 

maintain the individual in the public 
space

Fatigue physique liée à lutte contre 
monde inadapté

Pain "can prevent the construction of the human 
being, be it pshychic, acute or chronic" - 
Laeticia Goffinet 

"experience is what protects us from the fascination 
of certainty" - John Dewey

Being healthy means being able to take 
care of

Opening dialogue with people with 
disabilities

RECHERCHES

600 AD
Vaghbata
adult-criminals / nose amputation

XIXth-Antoine de Branca/ 1st 
surgery

14-18-war memorials / modern 
surgical technique

Dépréssion/ frein à sortir de l’habitat 
(enfermement)

Interacting with disability to 
create a sustainable 
environment for everyone 



FIRST WEEK:
HAVE YOUR HANDS FREE WHEN YOU’RE 
STANDING



"It is difficult to stand and balance on one foot, it 
requires extra effort for all the daily tasks. 
In the school setting, workshop tasks require precision, 
strength, and they often have to be done standing and 
with both hands.
The need to have two supports is therefore fundamental 
in order not to get into danger on machines that can be 
dangerous. » 



Stability

Standing

Two hands free

Leg support

Alleviate arm pain caused by 
crutches




